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migratory flight behavior at their Mexican
overwintering sites

Delbert A. Green II,1,2,* Sean Polidori,1,3 and Samuel M. Stratton1
SUMMARY

Eastern North American migratory monarch butterflies exhibit migratory behavioral states in fall and
spring characterized by sun-dependent oriented flight. However, it is unclear how monarchs transition
between these behavioral states at their overwintering site. Using amodifiedMouritsen-Frost flight simu-
lator, we confirm individual directionality and compass-based orientation (leading to group orientation) in
fall migrants, and also uncover sustained flight propensity and direction-based flight reinforcement as
distinctly migratory behavioral traits. By testing monarchs at their Mexican overwintering sites, we
show that overwinteringmonarchs show reduced propensity for sustained flight and lose individual direc-
tionality, leading to the loss of group-level orientation. Overwintering fliers orient axially in a time-of-day
dependent manner, which may indicate local versus long-distance directional heading. These results
support a model of migratory flight behavior in which modular, state-dependent switches for flight pro-
pensity and orientation control are highly dynamic and are controlled in season- and location-dependent
manners.

INTRODUCTION

Animalmigrations have evolved to increase survival in adverse conditions andmaximize fitness in heterogenous environments. Migrations are

initiated,maintained, and terminated through carefully regulated processes that are time sensitive and environmentally modulated (reviewed

in a study by Ramenofsky and Wingfield).1 A suite of behavioral, physiological, morphological, and metabolic traits differ dramatically be-

tween migratory and non-migratory (e.g., breeding) states and are often conflicting, such as highly mobile, social migrants versus sedentary,

territorial non-migrants.2 Transitioning between migratory states requires system-wide coordination on different scales—from specific

cellular changes to the development of entire organ systems—that are often mediated by differential hormone activity (reviewed in studies

by Rankin, Sharma et al., and Cornelius et al.)3–5 or epigeneticmechanisms.6–8 Migration initiation involves integrating intrinsic (e.g., circadian

and circannual timers) and extrinsic (e.g., environmental, social) factors in vertebrate (reviewed in a study by Cornelius et al)5 and invertebrate

(reviewed in a study by Chapman et al.)9 migrants. The mechanisms of termination, on the other hand, are much less well understood.2

In contrast to initiation where predictive environmental cues (e.g., photoperiod or temperature) are sufficient for induction, termination

uniquely involves spatial specificity that requires spatial recognition and resource evaluation (i.e., individuals will terminate migration at spe-

cific locations that ultimately maximize their fitness).5,10 Hormonal control of the transition frommigratory to breeding physiology (also called

‘‘arrival biology’’ in migratory birds) has been best examined in Arctic birds (reviewed in a study by Ramenofsky andWingfield)11 and also has

been studied in insects (e.g., a study by Jiang et al).12 Controllers of the spatially relevant behavioral aspects of migration termination, how-

ever, are not well known. Some long-distance migrants, such as Pacific salmon or sea turtles, imprint natal habitats using geomagnetic13–16 or

olfactory17 cues, returning to natal sites to terminate migratory movements and transition life history stages. Social environment plays a large

role in migration termination in low site fidelity nomadic migrants, e.g., the pine siskin.18 While ultimate evolutionary drivers of migration

termination site are hypothesized,19 how migration is terminated at specific locations remains an open problem in many migratory systems.

Understanding termination is important in order to identify the ultimate selective forces shaping stopover ecology20 and predict dynamics of

migrations that have significant impact on human life.21

Themigration of the Eastern North American (ENA) monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus) presents an interesting case of migration termi-

nation because these butterflies have no previous experience with their overwintering sites. Therefore, their behavioral flexibility is not

thought to involve learning or currently understood imprinting mechanisms. Each fall, monarch butterflies will fly up to 4,000 km from across

the US and southern Canada to overwinter in the oyamel fir forests of the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt in central Mexico. Individuals persist in

reproductive diapause until the subsequent spring when they mate and remigrate northwards to repopulate their northern range in 2–4
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partially overlapping generations. The sites of monarch overwintering clusters are highly predictable, with the vast majority of individuals

overwintering in the same broad groups of trees for at least the last half-century.22,23 Because no individual butterfly makes the journey

more than once, overwintering site destinationmust involve a genetically encoded spatiotemporal program. It is hypothesized that a specific

microclimate attracts monarchs to particular peaks,24–26 but the specific conditions of the microclimate are unclear and how these conditions

terminate migratory behavior are unknown. An important first step to answering these questions is describing how migratory behavior

changes at the overwintering sites.

Fall migratory monarchs are characterized by two primary adaptations that enable their annual migration: reproductive diapause and

migratory flight behavior. While the termination of reproductive diapause is known to involve juvenile hormone (JH) in monarchs,27,28 tran-

sitions between migratory behavioral states are not well studied. Monarchs utilize a primary time-compensated sun compass29,30 and a sec-

ondary inclination magnetic compass31 to navigate in a south-southwestward direction. Polarized UV light is required for the initiation of

migratory flight behavior.32,33 Antennal circadian clocks control the time-compensation component of oriented flight behavior.34,35 In spring,

the same migratory monarchs flip their orientation and remigrate northwards due to experiencing extended periods of cold temperature.36

Direction flipping explains how individual butterflies make bidirectional migratory trips. However, the behavioral transitions that occur be-

tween the migratory and re-migratory states remain unexplained.

We sought to characterize how monarch behavior changes at the overwintering sites. Specifically, we wanted to determine if migratory

behavior changes as an integrated trait or do component behavioral traits vary independently. Answering this question can provide initial

insight into the physiological mechanisms that mediate migration termination at these specific sites in this species. In order to understand

how different features of the monarch migratory state change along the course of the migration, particularly at their overwintering site,

we designed and implemented a novel flight simulator apparatus and computer-vision based analysis to test migratory flight behavior at

the Mexican overwintering sites.
RESULTS

A modified flight simulator captures migratory flight behavior

We began our studies by utilizing a modifiedMouritsen-Frost (MF) simulator to measure the two characteristic migratory flight behavior phe-

notypes: individual directionality and compass-directed, group-level orientation (Figure 1A). The simulator differs from the MF simulator in

that monarchs are attached reversibly and non-invasively to a flexible tether (thread) and allowed to fly within a barrel with an unobstructed

view of the sun37 versus being attached to a rigid tether. Flight was recorded from a camera mounted above the simulator and flight patterns

(heading direction and wingbeat frequency) were analyzed using a computer vision approach (Figure 1).

The key features of fall migratory flight are recapitulated in our apparatus. As expected from previous reports, we observed substantial

variation in flight among individuals, from virtually no flight (6 s) to continuous flight over the full 10 min trial (Figure 1; Table S1). We assessed

individual directionality through a ‘‘weighted r’’ score that accounts for the fact that flight times (the amount of time an individual was in flight

during the 10 min video) differed among individuals. Weighted r is derived from multiplying the individual r value (the resultant vector of an

individual’s flight) by the individual’s proportion of flight time (PFT; proportion of recorded video identified as flight). We find significant

differences in individual flight directionality between groups (Figure 1B; Kruskal-Wallis: p = 2.2e-16). Fall migrants show stronger individual

directionality compared to summer non-migrants (Figure 1B; Mann-Whitney: p = 0.01157).

Variation in weighted r was high among fall migrants (CV = 0.925 for fall migrants). In previous analyses of monarch directional flight, the

distinction between ‘‘directional’’ versus ‘‘non-directional’’ individuals is recognized as an important exclusion criterion.38 In order to identify

directional individuals in our study in an unbiased manner, we performed unsupervised clustering across all individuals tested in sunny con-

ditions. In this analysis, (marginally) significantly more fall individuals are identified as directional (membership score (weighted r) > 0.5)

compared to summer (Figures 1C and 1D; Fisher’s exact: p = 0.053): 11 of 33 (33%) fall migrants are identified as directional, whereas two

of 22 (9%) summer monarchs were identified as directional.

We evaluated group orientation using Moore’s modified Rayleigh test for uniformity,39 which leverages the fact that we have both vector

direction and magnitude in order to describe group directionality. The modified Rayleigh test requires ranking individuals by a weighted

metric. While our main results present individuals ranked by weighted r, results were consistent across multiple different weighting factors

(Table 1). Importantly, when all fall individuals that were tested in sunny conditions are considered, group-level orientation in the southwest

direction is highly significant (Figure 1D; modified Rayleigh: n = 33, R*(weighted r) = 1.337, mean vector [MV] = 229.675�; p < 0.005). As well,

specifically directional fall migrants show significant group orientation to the southwest (Figure S1B; modified Rayleigh: n = 11, R*(weighted

r) = 1.427 MV = 232.712�; p < 0.005). In contrast, summer non-migrants flown in sunny conditions do not show significant group-level orien-

tation, either as a combined group (Figure 1C; modified Rayleigh: n = 22, R*(weighted r) = 0.319; p > 0.05) or when only directional individuals

are considered (Figure S1A; modified Rayleigh: n = 2, R*(weighted r) = 0.386; p > 0.5). Neither summer non-migrants nor fall migrants show

significant group orientation under cloudy conditions (Figure S2; Table S2; modified Rayleigh R* (weighted r): p > 0.1 and 0.5 for summer and

fall, respectively).We note that these resultsmatch the expectations frombothMouritsen and Frost,30 in which an alteredUV condition used in

those analyses led to no significant group orientation, and,31 in which UV-transmissive material allows for robust orientation. We learned after

testing that the polyethylene material used for our cylinder has low UV-A and UV-B transmissibility. Therefore, we anticipate that there was

likely interference with magnetic inclination compass ability, leading to the inability to detect southward orientation in outdoor cloudy con-

ditions. Finally, a hallmark of monarch migratory flight is that individuals orient in the south-southwest direction independent of the time of

day, a pattern that we recover in our results (Figure 2; Table S4; circular-circular regression: n = 33; p = 0.2399).
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Figure 1. A modified Mouritsen-Frost flight simulator captures essential features of migratory flight

(A) Monarch butterfly flying in themodified simulator. We determined individual direction by training amodel to identify the ‘‘origin’’ of the simulator (yellow box)

and the head of the monarch (red box). The white box indicates a monarch identified in the model.

(B) Directionality asmeasured by weighted r for summer non-migrants, fall migrants, and overwinteringmigrants. Error bars indicate 1.5 times interquartile range.

(C–E) Orientation plots for all individuals tested in sunny conditions. Individual butterflies are represented by circles colored by membership score based on

weighted r. The distance from the origin is given by individual r. For ease of visualization, all r values were normalized to the maximum r value measured in

the study (r = 0.900). Circle size is proportional to an individual’s proportion flying time (PFT). Resultant group R*(weighted r) vector (gray wedge) is only

shown for group(s) with significant group directionality (p < 0.05). For ease of visualization, all R* vectors are normalized to the highest group R* value (R* =

1.472 for directional fall fliers tested in sunny conditions).
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An expanded description of migratory flight behavior

Increased flight capacity is characteristic of insect migrants (e.g., studies by Zhang et al. and Coats et al.).40,41 Circumstantial evidence sug-

gests that flight duration positively correlates with migration status in monarchs. ENA monarchs fly for longer duration and distance (as

measured by flight mill assays) compared to Western North American (WNA) monarchs,42 which undertake a substantially shorter migration.

‘‘Redder’’ migratory monarchs fly greater distances in a flight mill compared to stronger-hued, non-migratory monarchs.43 Here we directly

demonstrate that fall migrants tend to fly for longer duration compared to summer non-migrants in either sunny (Figure 3A; Wilcoxon rank

sum: p = 0.0002) or cloudy (Figure S3B; Wilcoxon rank sum: p = 0.0020) conditions as determined by PFT. Fall migrants show high sustained

flight propensity in cloudy conditions as well (Figure S3B), indicating that sustained flight does not require sunny conditions. This matches the

observation and expectation that monarchs undertake migratory flights on cloudy days.

The distinction between ‘‘sustained’’ versus ‘‘trivial’’ fliers has been recognized in at least one other insect migrant (western corn root-

worm);44 variation in flight intensity among migrants has been reported in a number of species (reviewed in a study by Naranjo).45 We per-

formed an unbiased clustering analysis across all tested individuals (including both sunny and cloudy conditions) in order to identify sustained

fliers in an unbiased manner (Figures 3C–3E and S1D–S1F). In this analysis, considering only individuals flow in sunny conditions, 18 of 33

(54.5%) fall migrants are identified as ‘‘sustained’’ fliers, which is significantly greater than the 4 of 22 (18.2%) summer monarchs identified

as sustained fliers (Figures S1D and S1E; Fisher’s exact: p = 0.011). When individuals flown in either sunny or cloudy conditions are considered,

37 of 56 (66%) fall migrants are identified as sustained fliers, which is significantly greater than the 5 of 30 (16.7%) summer monarchs identified

as sustained fliers (Figures 3C–3E, S2A, and S2B; Fisher’s exact: p < 0.0001). Of the 18 fall migratory sustained fliers flown in sunny conditions,

11 (61%) were directional. Sustained flying fall migrants tested in sunny conditions show significant group orientation (Table S5; modified

Rayleigh: n = 18, R*(weighted r) = 1.472, MV = 237.536, p < 0.005).

Fall migratory monarchs appear to fly with stronger directionality when oriented in a southwest direction compared to other directions

(Figure 3B; p = 0.249). Although not reaching the statistical significance threshold, likely due to low sample size, we note that nine of the

ten most directional fall migratory individuals flew in a somewhat southerly direction, and six of ten flew specifically southwest (Figure 3B).
iScience 27, 109063, March 15, 2024 3



Table 1. Rayleigh test for uniformity (R) and Modified Rayleigh test for uniformity (R*) calculated across four different extrinsic weighting factors

(weighted r, r, PFT, and TFT)

R R* (weighted r) R* (r) R* (PFT) R* (TFT)

Summer, sunny; n = 22 0.154, p = 0.597 0.319, p > 0.5 0.130, p > 0.95 0.487, p > 0.5 0.487, p > 0.5

Fall, sunny; n = 33 0.373, 226.437�,

p = 0.009

1.337, 229.675�,

p < 0.005

1.309, 224.074�,

p < 0.01

1.386, 237.997�,

p < 0.005

1.386, 237.997�,

p < 0.005

Overwinter, sunny; n = 22 0.241, p = 0.283 0.847, p > 0.1 0.756, p > 0.1 0.682, p > 0.1 0.682, p > 0.1

TFT = total individual flight time. Values presented are the Rayleigh R or R* statistic, mean vector q (for significant p values), p value.
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Directionality was uncorrelated to theta in summer non-migrants (Figure S4; p = 0.796). These results imply that southwestward heading, spe-

cifically, is reinforced in fall migratorymonarchs. This finding is consistent with the expectation thatmigratorymonarchsmaintain specific flight

heading in a ‘‘balanced state’’ as proposed by Shlizerman et al.46 in their neuronal integration model, and with the recent discovery of goal-

directed neurons in monarchs.47

Taken together, migratory flight is characterized by a suite of traits: (1) individual directionality (weighted r here; Z elsewhere), (2) compass-

directed individual orientation (which leads to group-level orientation), (3) propensity for sustained flight (as determined by classification

based on PFT), and (4) direction-biased flight reinforcement. Clustering analysis indicates that fall migrants may be heterogeneous for direc-

tionality and flight propensity. Previous studies have documented such phenotypic variability in directional flight assays,31 but presumably

attribute this variation to experimental noise and exclude these individuals. We note that we are still able to recover characteristic migratory

behavioral traits while not discarding data from these individuals.
Sustained flight behavior temporarily ceases at Mexican overwintering sites

We next sought to determine how migratory flight behavior changes when monarchs have reached their overwintering destination. All simu-

lator-based directional flight tests thus far have occurred where monarchs are far away from the overwintering sites. The farthest south any

directional flight testing has been reported is by Guerra and Reppert who tested northward flying remigrants in Seadrift, Texas (28�420N,

96�710W), which is 1,369 km north of the primary Mexican overwintering sites.36 Directions of southward migrants were recorded by disap-

pearance bearing in central Mexico along the Sierra Madre Oriental by Bill Calvert in fall 1977 and 1978.48 We tested individuals (in sunny

conditions only) from the primary overwintering cluster at the Sierra Chincua site in December 2021. Significantly fewer overwintering mon-

archs (1 out of 22, 4.54%) are classified as sustained fliers in the clustering analysis compared to fall migrants (37/56 [66%] overall; 18/33 [54.5%]

in sunny conditions) (Table S5; Fisher’s exact: p = 0.0001; comparison is to fall migrants flow in sunny conditions). Since migrants cluster as

strong or trivial fliers, we interpret these results as a significant shift in the frequency of strong fliers among overwinteringmonarchs, indicating

a reduced propensity for sustained, directional flight at the overwintering site. While monarchs may reduce sustained flight propensity at the

overwintering site, they must eventually revert back to sustained flight behavior because northward spring remigrants show sustained flight

propensity similar to fall migrants.36 Therefore, one switch of monarch migratory flight behavior is sustained flight.
Directional flight control switching reveals multi-state orientation control

Overwinteringmonarchs are overwhelmingly not individually directional. Only two individuals of 22 (9.1%) are identified as strongly directional

through clustering analysis (Figures 1E and S1C). As such, overwintering monarchs do not show significant consistent group orientation as do

fall migrants inMichigan (Figure 1E; Table 1; modified Rayleigh: n = 2; R* (weighted r) = 0.847; p > 0.1). However, as a group, there is evidence

of a tendency to orient axially in either northwest or southeast directions as indicated by bimodality analyses (Figure 2; Table S3, homoge-

neous symmetric bimodal model: q1 = 305.329�, k1 = 3.172, q2 = 125.306�, k2 = 3.172, AIC = 73.463). The best performing models for the

overwintering data are all bimodal models; unimodal models are significantly poorer fits to these data, unlike other groups (Table S3). As

well, there is time-of-day dependent flight orientation among all overwintering monarchs (Figure 2C; Table S4, k = 2.0825, p = 0.0249), indi-

cating that axial flight direction may be time-dependent.

Interestingly, the two directional overwintering individuals oriented toward the northwest (Figure 3E), which is the same direction of the

larger cluster from which the tested individuals was derived (approximately 750 m away). This raises the possibility that these individuals may

have been orienting with respect to the overwintering cluster. As well, despite the low frequency of strong directionality among overwintering

individuals, directionality appears to be maximized in the northwest and southeast directions (Figure S4), and direction (theta) may be a

reasonable predictor of weighted r in this group (Figure S4; p = 0.148, 54% deviance explained). Monarchs undertake daily directed flights

to and from the main clusters at the overwintering sites called butterfly ‘‘streams’’ or ‘‘rivers’’ that often involve many thousands of individuals

(studies by Calvert and Brower, and Sánchez-Tlacuahuac et al;49,50 personal observation). It is suspected that these flights serve as opportu-

nities for monarchs to drink water from nearby streams, moisture patches and reservoirs in order to metabolize lipid reserves.49,50 It is also

possible that these movements reflect flights to nectar sources. While nectaring at the overwintering sites has previously been considered

negligible due to the insufficiency of available nectar resources for the large concentration of butterflies,51 monarchs do indeed nectar on

a variety of plants at and near the overwintering sites.50 This behavior corroborates the conclusion that local directional, time-of-day
4 iScience 27, 109063, March 15, 2024



Figure 2. Time-of-day-dependent flight orientation reveals differential skylight cue processing throughout the annual cycle

(A–C) Orientation plots for all summer, fall, and overwintering monarchs tested in sunny conditions. All individuals tested in sunny conditions are included

regardless of individual directionality or flight scores. Circle color indicates the time of day at which the individual was tested (ranging from �900 to 1,600 h).

Individuals within a group were randomly tested across several days.
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dependent flight behavior is maintained at the overwintering site. Some migratory Palearctic bird species are known to make facultative

movements during winter to identify favorable breeding sites52 or other environments or resources.53

Altogether, these results confirm that southwest directional flight observed in fall migrants ceases at the overwintering sites. Directional

tuning is dynamic and can occupy at least three different states: (1) ‘‘undirected’’ heading (summer non-migrants), (2) long-range, constant

heading (fall migrants), and (3) local time-of-day-informed heading (overwinterers).

The fact that overwintering monarchs do not show significant group directionality, yet spring remigrants fly robustly in a northeast orien-

tation,36 indicates that there is at least a transient period at the overwintering sites during which monarchs suspend time-independent,

compass-directed orientation. What controls switching between these states? Although extended cold temperature is sufficient to switch

direction of compass-based orientation,36 a differentmechanismmust be responsible for switching between time-of-day and compass-based

orientation. Previous work has shown thatmigratorymonarchs with disrupted antennae display axial orientation in the samedirections that we

observe here.34,36 It was hypothesized that butterflies with black-painted antennae orient axially due to interaction between entrained brain

and free-running antennal circadian clocks.34 Following this hypothesis, we predict that the interaction and relative prioritization of antennal

and brain circadian clocks determines the switch between local and long-distance orienting behavior (Figure 4). Local orientation (time-of-day

informed heading) relies on entrained brain clocks and operates independently of antennal circadian clocks, whereas constant heading

during long-distance flight requires synchronization of antennal and brain clocks. Beetz et al.54 demonstrated a neuronal basis for switching

between a sun-bearing network to a global compass coding heading-direction network during quiescence versus steering flight, respectively.

It will be important to determine if heading-direction network remapping is equally dynamic between seasonal generations or sustained

versus local flight states.
DISCUSSION

In all, we demonstrated that a modified MF flight simulator allows for increased behavioral freedom can successfully detect characteristic

migratory and non-migratory flight behaviors (individual directionality and group orientation), as well as identify additional features of migra-

tory flight including sustained flight and orientation-motivated flight. By testing monarchs at their Mexican overwintering sites for the first

time, we provide some additional insight into the mechanisms of monarch arrival biology. We show that monarchs reduce propensity for

sustained flight behavior and change how they interpret skylight cues, from time-independent, unidirectional compass-oriented flight to

time-dependent, axial flight, upon reaching their overwintering sites. We note, however, that we do not directly measure the transition to

the termination state in this study, which would require measuring monarchs earlier in the winter season as they initially arrive to the overwin-

tering sites. Nevertheless, decomposing migratory behavior into separable components presents the opportunity to identify how distinct

environmental and behavioral inputs control specific aspects of migratory flight behavior, as well as uncover the genetic and cellular bases

behind these controls.

Our results support a model of a dynamic, modular migratory behavioral phenotype (Figure 4). Long-distance migratory flight requires

dynamic changes that may be described in four ‘‘switches.’’ First, seasonal developmental plasticity yields spring/summer non-migratory

monarchs that perform fixed, local orienting behaviors driven by immediate cues (e.g., phototactic or motion-detecting flights) versus fall

migratory monarchs that exhibit more flexible, state-dependent orientation and flight behaviors. Sun compass brain regions of fall migratory

monarchs appear to undergo experience-dependent neuroplasticity,55 demonstrating this increased plastic potential. Next, skylight cues can

be differently used to directmovement, either in a single consistent direction or in time-of-day-dependent patterns. Third, specific orientation

direction is environmentally programmable. In addition to general southwest orientation in fall29,30 and northeast orientation in spring (from a

study by Guerra and Reppert),36 group-level orientation changes along the southward migratory route, which is predicted to allow monarchs

to navigate geographical barriers en route to their overwintering sites.48 Finally, monarchs adopt sustained versus ‘‘local’’ flight modes, which

may reflect differences not only in flight motivation, but also in how energy resources are metabolized during flight. Flight metabolism is
iScience 27, 109063, March 15, 2024 5



Figure 3. Sustained flight and orientation-motivated flight are additional components of migratory flight behavior

(A) Proportion flying time (PFT) for summer non-migrants, fall migrants, and overwintering migrants tested in sunny conditions. *p < 0.05. Boxplots are as in Figure 1.

(B) Weighted r versus theta for fall migrants tested in sunny conditions. Grey shading represents 95% confidence interval.

(C–E) Orientation plots for all individuals tested in sunny conditions. Individual butterflies are represented by circles colored bymembership score based on PFT.
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important for distinguishing migratory and non-migratory monarchs.56–58 Importantly, these switches show a degree of modularity such that

monarchs can adopt different phenotypes that match the conditions and requirements of their migratory phase.

Migratingmonarchsmust transition betweenmultiple states throughout their adult life cycle. Long distance flight is interspersedwith local

orienting decisions, such as identifying nectaring sources, roosting locations, or their ultimate overwintering locations. Moreover, migratory

flight is interrupted by diapause, an extended non-migratory period, at the overwintering sites. In this way, monarchmigration closely resem-

bles the state-dependent behavioral changes of birds (reviewed in studies by Ramenofsky and Wingfield, and Terrill)11,59 and other verte-

brates,60,61 as well as of Bogong moths (Agrotis infusa), which make bidirectional long-distance migrations in Australia that are interrupted

by a 3- or 4-month aestivation period (reviewed in a study by Warrant et al.).62 Across these migrants, while seasonal cues (e.g., photoperiod)

mediated through neurohormones often control transitions between migratory and non-migratory states, particularly migration initiation,

other factors control more dynamic transitions. Density dependence (e.g., in elk,63 deer,64 and salmon65), resource limitation (reviewed in

a study by Chapman et al.66 for vertebrates; and Menz et al. 67 for invertebrates), age (e.g., in salmon68), and predation vulnerability (e.g.,

in the common bream69) all influence individual-level migration propensity. Migration termination is typically influenced by dynamic local fac-

tors such as atmospheric condition70 or weather,71 and can also differ by intrinsic factors such as sex.72 Arrival biology in Arctic birds is known

to be highly flexible such thatmajor behavioral and reproductive transitions are enabled yet there is still flexibility to respond to environmental

uncertainty.2 It may be likely that determination of spatially explicit termination sites such as wintering or breeding locations lies at the inter-

section of local, dynamic termination mechanisms and longer-term, seasonally and neurohormonally controlled life history transitions. Such

integration mechanisms have yet to be described (although glucocorticoids are predicted to play an important role in birds5) but are impor-

tant for our ability to mechanistically link habitat selection patterns (as measured by tracking studies) to process and thus predict how migra-

tory habitats will change.73,74 Describing the specific behavioral transitions that monarchs undergo at their overwintering sites provides an

important step toward developing monarch migration as a useful model to uncover these mechanisms of termination.

It is interesting to consider how monarchs acquire and subsequently control this behavioral plasticity. Hormones mediate intraindividual

behavioral and physiological migratory transitions in birds,75–77 eels,78 fish,79 and sea turtles.80 JH signaling is a strong candidate controller of

dynamic migratory flight behavior in monarchs. High JH titer is associated with migration termination in the oriental armyworm Mythimna

separata.12 JH activity is positively correlated with migratory flight and flight intensity in oriental armyworms81 and milkweed bugs,82 but is

negatively correlated with flight intensity in monarchs.83 Gene expression analyses in overwintering monarchs suggest that JH metabolism

is dynamic throughout the winter season, involving both endogenous and environmental controls.28 Nevertheless, JH has not been directly

linked to flight orientation in any insect and has been shown to be dispensable for maintenance of directional orientation in monarchs.38 It is

likely that distinct mechanisms control different components of migratory behavioral plasticity. Behavioral flexibility is a well-known feature of

avian migrants.
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Figure 4. A model for modular dynamic switches that control migratory flight behavior

Four distinct switches characterize differences between monarch behavioral states. Switch 1: seasonal plasticity generates spring/fall non-migratory versus fall

migratory monarchs. Switch 2: differential processing of skylight cues leads to time-of-day dependent versus independent (or oriented) flight. Switch 3: Specific

orientation direction, in both time-of-day dependent (sun-directed versus axial) and independent (southwest versus northeast) flight. Switch 4: sustained versus

local flight behavior.
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Modularity of migratory flight behavior components has implications for the evolution of long-distance migratory flight. Migratory flight

behavior modularity is consistent with the long-distance navigation hypothesis posited by Mouritsen84 in which long-distance navigation

comprises three distinct phases (long-distance, homing, and pinpointing phases) that each engage a unique combination of sensory modal-

ities. If different components of migratory flight behavior are controlled by distinct physiological and genetic processes, this may provide a

mechanism to rapidly diversify migration components.85

As the number of monarchs arriving at traditional overwintering sites has fallen over the past several decades (World Wildlife Federation

Monarch Counts; the Xerxes Society Western Monarch Counts), understanding how monarchs make decisions to choose specific locations,

and how environmental factors impact these decisions, is, indeed, a timely pursuit. Temperature, humidity, proximity to water sources, and

local wind conditions within the oyamel fir forests at 2,900–3,400 m are believed to be primary determinants of a specific microclimate that is

responsible for the remarkable fidelity of overwintering site location.86 Ecological niche modeling has successfully identified potential over-

wintering habitat,87,88 and how this areamay change under different climate changemodels but does not delineate specific parameters of this

niche. Complicating this picture, monarchs have not been found in all locations expected to satisfy these conditions; as well, migratory mon-

archs from different populations (e.g., WNA monarchs) are known to overwinter in different locations and conditions. The ability to test for

specific behavioral changes both at the overwintering sites and in the laboratory provides an important opportunity to identify the specific

overwintering site conditions that define a critical component of this iconic phenomenon.

Limitations of the study

Given several constraints of testing, this study profiles behaviors of monarchs from one specific overwintering cluster, which is one of the

largest and most consistent clusters in the area. It will be important to pursue, as possible, testing of individuals from other major clusters

to determine if behaviors differ between sites, as well as to understand additional aspects of flight behavior such as site fidelity. Moreover,

increasing temporal resolution of testing will give a more complete picture of the dynamic behavioral transitions at the overwintering sites.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Deposited data

Summary of orientation data Supplementary information for this paper N/A

Software and algorithms

R Software (v. 4.1.2) R Core Team https://www.r-project.org/

Behavioral analysis software Supplementary resource for this paper https://github.com/greendeilab/iScience_2024_Green
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Dr. Delbert A.

Green II (dgreenii@umich.edu).
Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.
Data code and availability

� All of the data used for this study are publicly available as presented in the supplemental information as of the date of publication.
� All original code has been deposited at github and is publicly available as of the date of publication. URLs are listed in the key resources

table.

� Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Adult maintenance & testing

Summer adult monarch butterflies (Danaus plexippus) were wild caught on July 10th 2023 near Ann Arbor, MI and kept in an environmental

chamber with summer-like conditions (15 h light cycle at constant 25�C). Summer flight tests were performed between July 17th and July 25th,

2023 in Ann Arbor, Michigan (MI). Fall migratory individuals were caught between September 9th and September 11th, 2021 during peak

migration in Detroit, MI. Adults were collected into glassine envelopes and held in an environmental chamber with a 12 h light cycle, and

alternating temperature (21�C day, 12�C night). Summer and fall Michigan butterflies were tested in the simulator after at least 5 days of

LD entrainment in environmental chambers. Individuals were tested under sunny or cloudy conditions between September 27th andOctober

12th, 2021 in Ann Arbor, MI. For cloudy conditions, we required total cloud cover with no clear indication of sun position. Overwintering mon-

archs were collected directly from tree branches within the primary overwintering cluster at the Sierra Chincua (Mexico) monarch reserve. But-

terflies were collected into glassine envelopes approximately two hours prior to testing. Individuals were acclimated to the external surround-

ings in a small cage for at least 30 minutes prior to testing in the simulator. Testing occurred under sunny conditions on December 10th and

11th, 2021 within the Sierra Chincua reserve approximately 750m away from the cluster collection site. No individuals in any groups were fed

prior to testing.
METHOD DETAILS

Flight simulator design

Monarchs were tested in a flight simulator modified from the Mouritsen & Frost design.30 The simulator comprised three primary compo-

nents: 1) a large plastic cylinder, 2) an attachment apparatus consisting of acrylic rods, rubber tubing, and thread and 3) an AKASO

EK7000 camera affixed to a tripod for monitoring butterfly flight. These components were assembled atop a solid-base table. The cylinder

was a cutout of a white, 32 gallon, Uline trash can (linear low-density polyethylene) with dimensions of 48 cm3 41 cm (diameter x height). The

attachment apparatus consisted of three perpendicular acrylic rods placed on top of the cylinder. A silicon tubewas attached to the end of the

center perpendicular rod. At the time of testing, the tether was secured within the silicon tube and glued to a small bandage (Band-Aid) piece

attached to the thorax of the individual (as described in37). No anesthetic was required for attachment. Component setup prevented poten-

tially biasing string tension as well as allowed constant sun visibility within the simulator.
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Flight simulator trials

Weallowedmonarchs to start and stop in our assay, recognizing that this introduces noise and ultimately reduces flight time and directionality

(r) scores. In previous studies, ‘‘weak’’ or non-fliers were eliminated from analysis. Guerra et al. observed 31% first trial success rate (5+min flier)

in outdoor testing,36 and 92% directional fliers of those 5+min fliers.31 In contrast, we chose to keep all individuals tested that yielded a video

that passed quality control. Videos under 5min were considered ‘‘failed’’ videos andwere not further processed. Indeed, we considered flight

time a key parameter in this work.We reason that if flight propensity asmeasured by willingness to fly in the simulator is due to randomeffects

or testing artifacts, the frequency of ‘‘failed’’ fliers should be constant across all groups. However, this is not what is observed, as given by

significant differences in PFT across groups (Figure 3A).
Image acquisition

Trials were recordedwith anAKASOEK7000 camera at 120 frames per secondwith a resolution of 12803 720 pixels. Videos were recorded for

different lengths across groups (10, 15, and 15min for summer, fall, and overwinterers, respectively). For analysis, fall and overwintering videos

were truncated at 10min. In cases where technical considerations led to videos of shorter lengths, these videos were removed from analysis.

Prior to testing, the camera was centered directly over the simulator using an adjustable tripod and the AKASO GO phone app. The ‘origin’

was denoted by a large black dot over the center perpendicular rod. For origin and direction calibration, short videos were obtained of an

Explorer 2.0 Compass being held over the origin.
Model development

We used the convolutional neural network YOLO for efficient processing of videos. This network is implemented in the open-source library

Pytorch, which when usedwith Google Colab andGoogle Drive, makes for a cost-free environment.We started with two separate pre-trained

models, YOLOv5s and YOLOv5m. The former would go on to be used for the detection of the origin, monarch’s head, and body while the

latter would be involved in the identification of the compass’s north needle and jewel bearing. We used two different models to account for

the different demands of each identification task. The flight videos are typically 10 minutes to 15 minutes long with well-defined objects (such

as the monarch’s body and head). Due to this, we could afford to use a smaller architecture such as the v5s to increase processing speeds.

Conversely, the compass videos are only five seconds long with more subtle objects (such as the north needle). Since these videos are very

short relative to the monarch videos, we were able to use a deeper model to allow for more complexities to be captured with a small tradeoff

to processing time.

To increase model robustness, we trained over two rounds. First round training set images were obtained through the random extraction

of frames using a random subset of the summer and fall videos. To prevent performance bias for the v5s model, we chose an equal number of

flying & non-flying frames (n = 300). For the v5m model, we chose frames with differing placements of the compass needle (n = 74). To anno-

tate our images, we used the open-source software LabelImg (70). Images and labels were flipped horizontally & vertically, contrast & bright-

ness was randomly adjusted, and grayscale was applied. This procedure increased the number of datapoints in our training set by a factor 32,

as well as added variation to prevent overfitting. After the first round of training was completed, we analyzed our fall and summer videos. Any

problematic frames, for example where the monarch or north needle were not properly identified), were identified, randomly selected, and

then combined with the first-round dataset to produce an expanded training set. The final training sets were 19,488 frames and 3,680 frames

for themonarch and compassmodels, respectively. The v5s (monarch)model was trained for 250 epochs with a batch size of 32, while the final

v5m (compass) model was trained for 100 epochs with a batch size of 16. Model training performance was assessed using Weights & Biases.

The final v5s model had an average prediction success of 96%. (i.e., on average 4% of frames did not receive a monarch or origin prediction).
Flight detection

To identify periods of flight and non-flight, we selectively analyzed the bounding boxes that corresponded to the monarch’s body. Over the

course of the video, the area of this box will fluctuate with the activity of the individual (Figure 1A). To be able to automatically identify these

periods of activity, we developed the following algorithm.

For a given video, we have an array of boxes (B), an array of areas (A), and an array of seconds (T) all with a length of n. For every ith box (Bi),

there is a corresponding area (Ai) and second (Ti). We create an array of slopes (S) that has a length of n – 1 using the following equation:

Si =
Ai+1 � Ai

Ti+1 � Ti

We then iterate throughA and determine if eachAi is a minimumwithin an iG 5 interval. To ensure that this ‘‘local minimum’’ corresponds

to a period of activity (i.e., it should represent the wing clap of an individual), we check the slopes (Si) that are within the same interval. If there is

at least one slope greater than 20000, and another that is less than �20000, we consider this a ‘‘true’’ local minimum. To identify intervals of

flight, we iterated through the collection of local minimums (M), where Mi = Ti. The start of an interval was defined as the moment where

0 minimums are found between (Ti – 1, Ti) and at least 5 minimums are found between (Ti, Ti + 1). Conversely, a stop was defined as 5 or

more minimums between (Ti – 1, Ti) and 0 minimums between (Ti, Ti + 1).
12 iScience 27, 109063, March 15, 2024
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Only flight intervals lasting greater than 5 s were considered valid flight and kept for analysis. The intervals and parameters selected above

were validated empirically by comparing performance of a range of parameters to visual inspection of actual flight intervals as observed in the

videos. Wingbeat frequency was calculated by dividing the total number of local minimums by the total flight time of the individual.
Directionality definition and clustering

The standard for determining directional flight has been the Rayleigh Z score cutoff of 500 where Z is given by Z= nr2 where n is the number of

points and r is themean resultant vector.While this thresholdmethod for designating directional flight has produced robust patterns, we note

that this method is dependent upon the data sampling frequency. Moreover, the underlying assumption of independent data points required

for calculating the Rayleigh Z statistic for individuals is violated (and is more egregiously violated as sampling frequency increases). We, there-

fore, chose to perform unbiased fuzzy clustering in order to classify individuals’ directionality and flight propensity. We used the R packages

‘ppclust’ (1.1.0) and ‘fclust’ (2.1.1) for these analyses. In the former, we used the function fcm to cluster our data using the Fuzzy C-Means clus-

tering algorithm. This is similar to K-means clustering except that it allows for individuals to be assigned membership scores to all clusters

versus being automatically assigned to specific clusters. Algorithm performance was assessed assuming k = 2–7 clusters, and the highest

partition coefficient determined the optimal k. Optimal k was 2 in all cases. To prevent bias when choosing the correct number, we chose

the one which had the highest partition coefficient.89
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All statistics were calculated in R (v.4.1.2) unless otherwise indicated. Rayleigh test of uniformity was used to determine group-oriented direc-

tionality. Circular-circular regression was used to determine significance of relationship between flight angle and time of day. Differences in

group means of weighted r were assessed among groups using the Kruskal-Wallis rank-sum test. Subsequent pairwise comparisons were

made with the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. To investigate the relationship between weighted r and theta for all groups, we fit the data with a

generalized additive model using the ‘mgcv’ package. Group distributions were assessed for bimodality using the CircMLE (0.3.0). From

this, we used the function circ_mle, which fits the group data to 10 different orientation models and ranks them based on AIC.90 We report

themodel with the best fit (lowest AICwithin a group) as well asmodels with AIC difference less than or equal to 2. Thesemodels are generally

considered to be not significantly different from one another.90
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